PRINTER MANAGEMENT

SERVICE BRIEF

Printer Management for SMBs
Reduce your printing costs and gain control over printer maintenance, ink and paper
consumption, and document security.
Prevent Unnecessary Expenditures
from Your Printers
Reduce your printing costs and improve efficiency.
How much does your organization spend on
printing? Do you have the experience and
knowledge to control this expenditure? Pulse
Technology Solutions’ printer management
service can help reduce your printing costs and
improve your overall printing efficiency. By letting
go of the reigns and allowing us to manage this
critical asset, you can instead focus on your
business.

Save and Manage Print Costs
Improve your businesses bottom line.
Our printer management solution is built to
optimize your print infrastructure so you can
easily identify savings opportunities. When Pulse
Technology Solutions manages your print
systems, we enforce rules for color output,
duplex printing, and more. This helps to establish
consistent, automatic savings costs through the
use of permission-based print systems.

Keep Your Documents Safe
Prevent sensitive data from being
exposed or stolen.
Pulse Technology Solutions Printer Management
solution employs user authentication to ensure
the security of every printer. Through user
authentication, we are able to create an audit
trail so you’ll be able to see who prints what

document when, and on which device. This helps
to maximize security and prevent data leakage
through your print mediums.

Features

Go Green to Minimize Waste

 Significant Cost Reduction

Reduce your company’s paper waste and
carbon footprint

 Printer Policy Management
 Managed Printer Maintenance
and Support

A print management solution can help reduce
your company’s paper waste by enforcing
protocol that minimizes print to only what’s
needed. By using a print management solution,
you will be able to enforce duplex printing, which
will reduce your paper usage considerably.
Support your company’s sustainability efforts
with Pulse Technology Solutions Printer
Management solution.

 Warranty Management
 Straightforward Printing Policies
 Reduced Paper and Ink Consumption

Benefits
 Stop losing money on your printers.
 Define who can print, and
establish clear print quotas.

 Manage ink and paper use
appropriately.

 Reportable audit trail tracks
documents and files that are
sent to the printer.

 Enforce duplex printing and other
cost-saving printer features.

 Full technical support.
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